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THE EARLIEST I3UTTERFLIES AT THEf WHITE MOUNTAINS
0F NEW HAMPSHIRE.

13V SAMUEL H. SCUDDER, CAMBRIDGE) MASS.

A feiv years ago a visit wvas niade to the Glen, in file White Mts. of
New Hamipshire, iii the early spring,' just as the first tender leafage 'vas
appearing (June ?- .5), and a report of the thirteen butterfies then found
ivas publislied in _Psycze, 1874, vol. 1, P. 13-14, IS-Icl Wishing to
secure eggs from sone of the ivintering butterfiies abundant in that place,
îvhichi I then failed to secure from being too early, another visit wvas made
last spring to the saie place, and at the saie date (Junle 3-7), as the
season wvas evidently sufficiently advanced to make it practically at least
a wveek later; and so it proved, the vegetation at the I-alf-wvay House, at
the upper liniit of forest growth on the Mt. Washington carrnage road,
being titis spring exactly at the stageý at which I found it in the valleys at
the previous visit, the difference in elevation beingy over fifteen hiundred
feet. The sky -%vas equally sunny in both cases.

The collecting ground ivas the sanie as previously, excepting that on
this occasion thiere was superadded an ascent of Mt. \Vashigton by
Tuckerman's Ravine, wvith a descen. by the carrnage road; and also a
wvaIk southwvard1y froîi the Glen to Northt Conw'ay.

This last wvalk sho'ved a very distinct change iii the fauna froin the
considerable clearing at the Glen to the opeun country to the south (a
thousand fcet loiver), after the eighit miles of unbrokcn force, endiing
at E mery's, ivas passed. -Pam.philà sassacus at once appeared ini conlsider-
able nunibers ; B;-mt/zlis ;nyi;, .Zlyciodcs thi-os and Afiybone iwbonok
were far more conimon-all indicating an earlier appearance at this alti-
tude, silice they are coninion cnough at the Glen in thieir season ; îvhile
only twvo or threc Cyaniiris pseizdarioZus ivere seen, iii .kace of the
abundance fardier north, and îlot a single Aniblyscirtles samoset, wviicit had
been seen sparingly at the Glen for several days.
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The most interesting observation on the trip, however, was that of
tliree individuals of Oeizeis'semiidea on the mountain summit. There is
indeed a possibility of error here, for, no one of themn was taken, thoughi
two were near enough to warrant a dash wvith the net. They appeared to
be unusually dark, but they had every other appearance of this butterfly,
including size and their manner of fiight, when flying tolerably high on a
flot windy day. As the caterpillars have been taken fully grown and
wandering in September, it is.altogether probable that they pass the wvin-
ter (as lias alwvays been supposed) in chrysalis; and if so, there seems to
be no reason wvhy they may not emerge as eanly as this ; but as the but-
terfly lias neyer before been found on the wing earlier than July,* and is
neyer known to be abundant before the second week in that month, and
disappears by the middle of August, it would seema fot impossible and
even probable that the butterfly is double-brooded, at least i part. This
certainly seems strange at such an inclement altitude, especially as the
European Oeizeis aello (whicli winters, at least sornetimes, like rnany other
Satyrids, as a juvenile caterpillar) is believed to take two years to reach
maturity.

The only other butterfiies seen above the timber were Eidr'yyus philzo-
dice, twice near the summit anîd once in Tuckerman's Ravine; and
Lycaena anericana, seen once a nmile or two down fromn the summit. A
single Cyaniyis .pseudargiolies Zuecia wvas seen near the edge of the forest
just before entening, Tuckerman's Ravinîe.

It may be added that the snow patches about the summit of Mt.
Washîington, wlîich were not very extensive-their size, as seen from the
valley, diminishing perceptibly in the few days of our visit-were pep-
pered with minute insects, largely nmade up of a few species ; the most
abundant were an Aplîis, two or thîree files no larger than Aphides, sonie
other minute Homoptera, one or twvo minute Hynienoptera and equally
small Coleoptera. Anîong larger forms were a species of the heteropter-
ous genus Acantlusomna, according to Mr. Uhler, probably A. nebu/osa,
wvhich wvas the most conîmon of ail, and Bibio femor-atus Wied. (deter-
miiîed by Dr. Wifliston>; every pool of nelted snowv contained three or
four of the latter, whîile the former fairly s'varnîed everywlîere.

As to the valley butterfiies, the advanced season was as apparent with

Harris, hovcver, on1 the authority of Oakes, gives June as onîe of the raontlîs of
its fliit.
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them as with, the vegetation, as ivili be seen by the folloiving serial notes, as
well as by the much longer list. Twenty species in ailwereseen, fouirteen
of them flot seen on the previous visit, wvhile, more remarkable than that,
seven of the thirteen species before seen were flot now observed.

Basi/archia ai-t/einis, found previously in abundance as a larva just
out of hibernaculum, and B8. disij'pe, sparingly in the same condition,
wvere flot discovered at ail. Hundreds or perhaps thousands of the shoots
of black birch wvere examined, as well as nmany poplars and wviI1ows in
suitable spots, without a trace of anything-not even of a leaf eaten in
iBasilarchian fashion.

A single specimen of Polygonia interroûgationis umibyosa ivas seen on
the 7 th, on the Notch road south of Eniery's.

Polygonia faunus ivas taken or seen every day but the 3rd, on forest
roads; perhaps two or three doze-n in ail were taken, and about a third
of thern were fernales. None were seen bc-yond Emery's, and none in
ivalking from Gorham to the Glen, the latter on a somewvhat cloudy ifter-
floof.

P. gr-acilis wvas flot met with. One butterfly 'vas seen two miles up
the Mt. Washington carrnage road, wvhich looked very like P. comma, but
wvas perhaps'P. faunus. None 0f the femnales would lay eggs on youing
wvillows, in their twvo cr three days confinement in the Glen, nor on langer
plants in Cambridge after my retunn home.

Polygonia pi-ogne and NyVplphaZis j-albumi were not scen this yean
Two specimens of Pabilio antiopa were seen, on the 4th and on the

7th.
No Aglais i/iberti wvas obsenved on this occasion.
Tvo fresh specimens of Argynnis at/antis were seen on the 7th, One

in the forest a short 'distance north of Emery's, the other haif way from
there to, Jackson.

Fresh specimens of -Brenthis mzyrina were seen every day after the
first (and eithen this or the next species on that day), and ail taken wene
males. The number increased from two on the 4 th to three or four times
that number on the 7 ti, before reaching Emery's, and after that as many
more, though it %vas then after 3 o'clock.

Unless the specimen seen the first day wvas Br-enthis be/Zona, this
species was only seen on the Sth, in a fewv examples, in wvhich both sexes
were represented, and ail were more or less worn.

.Pltyciodes batesii w'as seen on the 7th, and of each sex, thnee or
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four on the forest road south of the Glen, and abundantly beyond Emery's.
The larvie of Gincfidia har-risié were found feeding on Di. p o5 abf u s,

in the penultimate and final stages, *in a dozen different localities in the
Glen. They were apparently just about as forward as they wvere on the
previous visit, only then they were found at Gorham, which, though
farther to the north, is 8oo feet lower than the Glen, and in a broader,
more open valley, wvhere the spring opens slightly earlier than at the Glen.
'The caterpillars taken this year went into chrysalis between June 7 and
13, and emerged June 21-27.

Though haif a hundred plants of -Loricera by the roadside were
searched for Ei•phydryas j5kaeton, this species ivas not found as on the
previous occasion, nor did any of the plants appear to have been eaten.

During the first haif of our stay, Cyaiziris pseudai-gioliis Zucia wvas the
most abundant butterfly, and though afterwards it did not diminish, it wvas
supplanted by the increasing numberý of the next species. Yet when
most abundant its numbers by no means equalled those at my former
visit, and at no time were more than five or six seen at once. On the last
day, south of Emery's only a couple of specimens were seen, so that the
first brood was disappearing; all were of the formn liecia or heavily marked
violacea. Females were enclosed over Amnelanchier, Vaccinium and
Cornus, and laid abundantly on the first two, but flot on the last. XVhen
the larvie emerged, however, they wvould not toucli either Amelanchier or
Vaccinium.

In the last haîf of our visit Lycaena amnericana, was the commonest
butterfly. It 'vas the first seen in the moming> the last in the afternoon,
and appeared everywhere excepting in Tuckerman's Ravine and above
timber on Mt. Washington, though seen once on the latter. Not a speci-
men was seen on my previous visit.

Three specimens of Peniseca tarquîin jus wvere taken, and others were
seen; one of the two femnales taken, old and battered, was left three days
enclosed over a branch of AZnuis, on which 'vere numerous Young and fat
Cgccide (none wvith Aphides were discoverable), but no eggs were laid;
the other taken the last day, died on the ivay home, with, nurnerous eggs
in her abdomen.

.Eurymus.phi'odice wýas tolerably common every day, and increasingly
so. On my previous spring visit none Nwere seen. Two specimens wvere
gen inj the alpine zone of Mt. Washington, and one in Tuckerman's

104
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Ravine-the oniy butterfly seen there; both hiad probabiy flown in froni
beioiv.

A fewv freshi specimens of Pieris ra5o vvere seen every day but the
first; most on the last day, belowv Emery's.

Six or eîg-ht specirnens of P. oler-acea were seen, ail very fresh ; of the
three or four taken only one %vas a female.

Though Euipùoeades turyws wvas seen every day in very freshi condition,
it was flot yet abundant; four, howrever, were seen at one roadside pud-
dle, and ail were exceedingly tame.

Several fresh specimens of §'Thanaos icelis were seen the first day and
the numbers increased daily, both sexes fresh, but the femnale predomin-
ating. Several femaies were enclosed on different species of poplar and
willowv, but laid no eggs.

Two maie specimens of Gycloj5ides mnandanz were taken by the road-
side on the 5th, and one or two, were seen north of Ermery's on the 7th.

Maies and females of Amtblyscir/es vialis were seen every day, but
neyer more than three or four specimens a day. Enclosed females laid
eggs on grass on June 5-6, which began to hatch on Jufle 14; the first one
to change stopped eating on July 18 or 19, and in about ten days changed
to chrysalis. The species has neyer before been reported from this region.

A couple of specimens of .A4nbiyscirtes samnoset were seen, anid one of
-themn taken on the 7 th, north of Emery's.

The first .Atrytone Iiobomoke was seen on the 7th, in the Glen, another
between that and Emnery's ; but south of that at least a dozen specimens,
ail of them maies.

Pamj5hila~~ asaisfrtppeared at Emer "s, south of which it was
twice as abundant as the iast species ; a couple of females were taken, but
nearly ail the others keen were maies. It was evidently going to, be very
abundant

SYNONYMY IN AMERICAN COLEOPTEROLOGY.

BY JOHN HAMILTON, M. D., ALLEGHENY, PA.

On iooking over Melsheimer's, Crotch's and Henshawv's Catalogues of
the described species of North Arnerican Coleoptera, many names wvill be
seen placed as synonymical, or varietal; while a reference to the
bibiiography of the many synopses and monographs of families and gen-
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era in the Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., and other publications, exhibits a num-
ber still larger. • How were so many originated ? and, Have they any
value ? are questions that it may not be unprofitable to briefly consider.
As to their origin, it may be asked: Are they descriptions of the same
forms made by different writers in ignorance of what had previously been
done ? or, of forms that at the time were regarded as distinct, but after-
wards, by connecting links, seen to be but variations within specific
limits ? or, from mistaken identification and other causes ? The history
of American Coleopterology shows all these to have been factors in vary-
ing quantities. Before the year 1824, no description of any species (so
far as known) had been published on this· side of the Atlantic ; but, for
more than one hundred years previously, large numbers had from time to
time been taken over and described in every country of Europe, many of
them several times by as many names. The works of these various
describers were mostly unknown or inaccessible to American students of
that period, so that when Mr. Thomas ýay, the founder of this branch of
Entomology here, undertook the description of our species at the year
mentioned, it was often impossible for him to know what had been done
abroad. Haldeman, Melsheimer and others thus continued the work till
1844, they and the Europeans making synonyms reciprocally, in ignor-
ance of what each had done. About this time appeared a talented,
scholarly, enthusiastic young man, who, on seeing so many of " our finest
insects going to Europe for names," with Juvenal exclaimed, " Siccwn
jecur ardeat ira," and forthwith the immortal Leconte devoted his life (as
he informs us) " to the classification and naming of American Coleoptera,
even at the risk of creating much synonymy." How well he did his
work needs not to be told to the Coleopterological world of either hemi-
sphere. The synonymy made proves to be much below what might have
been reasonably anticipated. Mr. S. Henshaw in his Index gives, to that
time, the number of species named by Dr. Leconte as 4,734, to which is
to be added 8o published posthumously-in all, 4,814. Of these only
864 were considered synonyms, and 188 as races or varieties. This kind
of synonymy may be ternied re-descriptive, and with proper care and a
judicious restraint on haste, but little of it should be made with us
hereafter.

A second source of synonymy arose from the descriptions of certain
forms as distinct, that differed so much from the assumed type-perhaps
in size, ornamentatiqn, or even structure-as to seem different, but subse-
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quently discovered to be merely variations of one thing ; just as one
ignorant of the variations of Canis familiaris might describe a poodle, a
Newfoundland, a bull-dog, etc., etc., as true species of Canis. In the
early times of description this was unavoidable, as the extremes of many
of the variable species look so unlike that it could not be known they
were the same till it was proved by more extensive collections and after
discoveries. In his lifetime Dr. Leconte eliminated many of the ones
made by himself and others, and Dr. Horn, in his studies, with enlarged
collections and more abundant opportunities, adds to this, and in sup-
pressing species sometimes carries the matter too far to please collectors,
lut doubtless no further than is warranted by well ascertained specific
variation.

There is another source of synonymy that practically does not differ
from the last, except in this, that it is made intentionally by writers who
are a little mixed, or have a different conception of what constitutes a
species from that entertained by our leading Entomologists, and the
authors of our lists of Coleoptera.

And here it becomes necessary to say something about species. No
definition of this term as applied to organisms bas ever been received as
entirely satisfactory, and a discussion of it here is foreign to the object of
this paper. For practical purposes it was necessary for naturalists to
have a definition of universal applicability, and that of Buffon has gener-
ally been accepted by most of the leading Zoologists and Botanists since
his time, namely: " A species is a constant succession of individuals
similar to and capable of reproducing each cther." The believer in
special creation, the evolutionist, and such as hold opinions between these
extremes, can meet here on common ground. Coleopterists on this side
of the Atlantic mostly agree with it in substance, giving it expression in
this form: " A species is an aggregation of variable individuals which
have a common parentage." With this definition, except in case of
uniques, obviously it would be unscientific to make any individual a type.
This is the line to which systematists are endeavoring to bring our
species, and the further it is pursued, we find typical superseded by
normal descriptions which embrace the points of agreement of as many
individuals as can be examined, and reject the points of disagreement, as
individual or racial.

The synonymy thus made has not been very extensive, but threatens
to become so through the writings of Mr. Thos. L. Casey, who, for the
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short tine since the issue of his first paper, proves to be a very industrious
and prolific author. He does not seem to have accepted the above defi-
nition, or at least to a great extent ignores it in practice, but the idea he
attaches to the terni species is only known by inference. He writes, Bul.
Na. 6, Calif. Acad. Sci., p. 162: "Forns which some Coleopterists
would regard as specific, are held by others to be simply racial, and by
others again as merely accidental variations not even worthy of a name."
That he entertains the first of these opinions seems to be a correct in-
ference, from the fact lie bas described as valid among the Liger species
a considerable number of forms which others consider as variations.
Now, it can scarcely be supposed that he did not know, in common with
others, the common parentage of many of these ; and, if so, then he does
not fully recognize this relation as essential in the construction of species.
In other words, he founds his species on identity of structure, thus making
them practically artificial, like genera. This brings hiin into direct con-
flict with those who regard common patentage as an essential element in
species, and as they happen to be in the majority and control our cata-
logues, many of his species are placed in synonymy at once. Mr. Casey,
among our Coleopterists, seems to stand alone in his views, but Lepidop-
terists for a long time appear to have had a somewhat similar split.

These two views are diametrically opposite. The first recognizes no
single individual as a type when others are at hand, and raises an in.
superable barrier to the multiplication of species. The second describes
more or less minutely any individual, and calls it the type of a species,
but never defines bow far it is allowable for other individuals to vary and
still belong to that particular species, and so can offer no defense against
their multiplication ad libitum.

The re-description by Americans of our Coleoptera that were first
described in Europe, bas been and still is of inestimable value, and it
would have been no loss had every species of ours described there been
re-described here and placed in synonymy.

The original descriptions were often largely defective and so indefinite
that to make a determination with certainty was impossible, even wben
they were accessible. The American descriptions in the synonymy are
much clearer, and frore them, with a little practice, except in minute or
closely related species, the insect may be readily known ; and in fact, for
many species are the only accessib'e or intelligible descriptions we y et
have. As no two writers present the sane thing in the sane way, by
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synonymy many doubts may be solved that could flot be by a single
description.

The second kind of synonymy, wvhich may be regarded to a certain
extent as embracing the third, is likewise more or less useful, whien fully
established. The names represent, within specific limits, variations more
or less divergent. These differences may be of a trivial chiaracter-of the
kind Dr. Leconte excuses himself for making in early life, on the ground
that, like most young Entomologists, lie had magnified characters as of
importance that wvere merely individual or of no importance ; still a
reference to even such may give points of information not Iikely to be s0
lucidly set forth in the normal description of the species. Or, again,
these names may represent the extremes, or even the sexes of a variable
species that in ignorance of thieir true relationship liaver been described as
triie species. This is the most valuaUle part of synonymy, bec *ause
when a species is treated as a whole, the peculiarities of individuals and
races are usually less clearly stated than wvhen specialized.

A catalogue of our described Coleoptera with the establishied
synonynmy w'ould be exceedingly valuable to, ail our students of Coleoptera.
It is a desideratum.

It was întended to have closed this paper here, but the occurrence of
Car5oph/i/i.s hiie/riis Linn., affords an opportunity to present a practi-
cal illustration in reference to some of the for egoîng statements. This
species is potentially cosmopolite, having been carried to mnany countries
by commerce, and in Europe hias many synonyms. The . present colony,
consisting of several hundred individuals, wvas found in a box of raisins
recently from Spain. It is a good example of the great variablcness in
structure and coloration that mnay occur among the individuals of a
species, as is well pointed out by Mr. A. Murray, iii his Monograph, p,
363 " lFor example," hie says, l'the following variations occur in the form.
with intermediate deg rees of each, viz :

i.-The posterior angles of the thorax nearlv right angles.
"2.-The posterior angles of the thorax nearly rounded.
"3.-The posterior angles of the thorax nearly cut off.
"In color, again, it varies as much, the variation., however, being

referable to greater or less intensity of coloring." I was able to verify
Mr. Murray's statements in every particular from this single colony. This
is a good demonstration of the impropriety of making any individual the
type of a species, as well as of disregarding commion parentage as an
essential element in the construction of species.
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STRAY NOTES ON MYRMELEONIDJE.

DYV DI. I. A. HAGEN, CAIMBRIDGEe MASS.

(Conitiiiucd froiii u'age 93.)

5. lpares paj5ilionoides Klug.
1 hiave never seen this species, except the couple frôm. Arabia Felix in

the Berlin Museunm, described by Klug, Symb. Phys., iv., pl. -5, f. 2 and
Rambur, p. 369, No. 5, described the species after Klug's figures.

Rambur and others, iîot excepting myself, believed that the maie did not
belong to the sanie species as the female. Klug calis it a variety. After
a thoroughi study of the species in Berlin, I arrived at the conclusion that
Klug ivas riglit, and P ceph/alotes K.lug shows a sirnilar but flot so exag-
gerated difference between both sexes. I liave carefully compared the
types îvîth the figures, and found theni to be very exact Indeed, Mr.
Weber ivas one of the best draughitsrneîi in Gcrmany. .. jpiiodc

hiad nothing wvhatsoever to do îvith P. aesc/mjoides, as MNcLachilan sup-
poses. The types of both species-are iii the Berlin Museum.

6. lpares irnn.us, McLachl.

The species is described, i867, Journ. Linn. Soc., ix., p. 239. I hiave
to state that the excellent description leaves no doubt that mny P. cornes
noted ivithout description, iS66, p). 456, is the saie species. My speci-
nmen is a femnale froin the Nagamni Lake, presentcd by Prof. Bohiemanl.
Lengrth of body 66 mi.m.; exp. alar. 16o imim.

amn glad thiat my miaiuscript ;îame is eicplained ; at the samne time I
as- to cancel, also P. con.,çpcrsus H1g. . c. P. 456, from Nagam i La ze, by
]3ohenian, as the type lias beeni destroyed; there wilI be specimens in the
Stockholm ML\useuni.

7. l'a/par-es Caffie- Bu*m

This species is mentioned, Burin., ii., 1). 998, No. 23, with P. .spcciosies
L, as followvs:C A very similar but larger species, with 4,he gray spots of
the front wings very sinall, fromn south-east Africa, was received from the
collection of Mr. Drge 1 naine it M.L Gaffer-. The abdomen of bothi
sexes shows the samne difference (as â11/. spec.iosîis)." I hiave before mie twvo
f"eiales, one froin Dr. Schincider's coll., the other coll. by Dr. Wahilberg in
Caffraria, from the Stockhohn Museuin. The iBritish i\.useuim lias four
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specimens among Waiker's types of -4. .speciosies. Finally 1 have secn
the types of Burmeister in the Halle Museuni. Tule species is mentioiied
by î\ 1:Lachlan in luis reviewv of Walker's paper; as far as I kniow, .it lias
neyer 1b,= described. Fent, Iengthi of body, 50 ni. ni.; CxI). ai. 120 to
130 ni.n. As I have no maies before nie, i give bricfly the characters to
recogluise the femaies: Mie front niargin of prothorax iotchied iii middle;
witlî two transversal rolis, une before the fronît margin, the othier before
the Iinid inargini; between, thenu a flat, narrow, deepeiîed saddle, perliaîs
eiglit tinies broader than long ; a longitudinal black median, band is onlly
a liite enlarged on thue saddle. -P. »jcciosits lias Uhc front niargin. straigit;
the black medîaiî band fuls the saddle on ecdi side ncarly to thie side
nuargin ; the band is on the fronit roll triauîgularly dilated, but is wanting
on the hind roil. This character is very good to separate directiy both
species. P1. Gaffer, lias the wiuîgs broader, more obtuse on tiI), less spot-
tcd ; front %. nssaffrony, with smnaller ashiy gray spots ; there are nincl
less nunîcrous littie spots around lind nuargin, and nearly none on the
disk; aite-cubitals withi black linear bands ; pterostignia straw color;
hind wings paler, about hyaline, the brown bands less large, not connected,
the pennitînuate sometimes divided; abdomnî brown, darker belowv.

'l'le description of Uhc appendages of Uhec maie is needed.
1 hiave two femaies from Pnici Station, Damaraiand, wvhich 1 liad

nauied P. .spjairsis. As this name is now pre-occupied by a siilar, per-
hiaps the sanie species, from Daniara, by McLachilan, I refrain froni giving
a description. It is intermediate between -P. speciosits and P. Caffer-, but
the black band of the prothorax is as on P. Ga.ffer-.

S. Pa.parcs .j5aidaieiis 3urni.

Burnueister, Vol. il., p. 997, No. 2o, describes the male fromi Orange
River, South Africa, collected by Drége. In IS49 I boughit Uhc second
specinieui frorn lrége's collection, aiso a muale, whlui I have conîpared
with ]iurnieister's type still present iii the Halle Museumi. .AyMdco.,
~pa7-dalii.s \Vlalk. , p. 314, No. 26, a fiemale fronu the Cape, is the sanie
species. This was doubted by McLachlan), Joun. Linuîi. Soc., p. 275, and
for the species the narne -P. brcipczsproposed. Ranîbur's species is
different. lu :tS5o, in Peters' Voyag"e, p. ior, 1 liad placed P. 1 5arda/izus
together îvithi the species of laniexis. But I have çorrçctqd. t.his ini Stett
Zeit., i8Go, p. -61, and iS66, P. 457.
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9. Pamexis contamnina/us ]Burm.

McLachlan (Review Myrmel. de Rambur) notes for this species that
thcre exists an error in iny Synopsis, as the Jf. contamina/uts Burrn. is a
North American species. But hie has overlooked that in niy Synopsis, p.
433, is quoted ilf. contamina/us Burm., a species only namced Vol. ii., p.
995, but the differences stated from 3f. irror-atiis from S. Carolina. This
species belongs to, Macroncmurus, Synopsis, P. 424. The type is before
me. Besides, Synops., P. 433, quotes M. con/aininatus Burin., coi.
Winthcmn, said to be Pamexis con/amninatus; Synops., P. 457, it is quoted
ith this nanie and the locality, Orange River. In the introduction of

the Synopsis, P. 370, is stated: IlSonietimes collection-names of unde-
scribed species are quoted, soon to be publislied, or for another reason."
The publication wvas prevented by niy going to, America a few months
later. The species, of which fthe type withi the nanue in Burmeister's
hiand-writing is before nie, bclongs to a genus so far distant from the N.
American species, that it seemed to, bé flot inconvenient to, retain Bur-
meister's name, thougl e hiad in luis publication not even nuentioned it,
as is stated by the %vords [from Winthem's collection]. Now Pamexis con-
taininatus is from the collection of Drége, and as his insects were sold to
nuany nuuseums and collections, I believed that Burmeister's naine would
be found, in other collections, and did retain it for this reason. Pamexis
contamninatus is identical with the type of Rambur's P pardaiinus. This
identîty wvas onily recognized by my study of the type after the publication
of my Synopsis, in whichi P. j5ardalinus Rbr. is quoted wvith P. pai-da-
Zinus Br. As the description of Rambur is sufficient, and the identity
with Burmeister's species is beyond doubt, I believe that the naine -P. con-
tamjina/us can be acceptcd, instead of coining a new naine for it, and
therefore 1 propose to nanue it P. contamîina/us.

io. -Pamexiis Zuteus Thunbg.

The figure and the description of this species (perhaps the type is stili
in existencc, but since it wvas ncarly ffifty years ago that I saw Thiunbcrg'-s
collection, 1 would not state more) belong to i!. venosus Burin., wvhich
after a careful study subsequent to the publication of my Synopsis, I find
is identical with JIL consurcatus Burrn.; both types in the Wintheni col-
lection. Rambur's species, after the study of tlue type, I find is tlue sanie
Iviti .Af. vcnosits Burin,
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NOTE ON ABBOT'S SPECIES IN THE BREMEN MUSEUM.

BY A. R. GROTE, A. M., BRLEMEN, GERMIANY.

In the Brenien Musein are specinmens collected by Norwich iii tic
Sothern States in the beginning of the century, which bear evidence of
hiaving been detern-ine.d by Abbot, as there are one or twvo MS. naines
credited to him. f note here merely a ? specimen of Paroi-,gyiaz Zeuco-
~pùea; this is 1)aler, the outer line followed by brown shadiings, as coin-
pared with our Northern CJiidonii, and agrees ivitl a specinien collected
by niyself in Alabama, and previotisly described in CAN. EN'r. There is
thien no doubt that our Nortlîern ('lintonii is a valid species. There is
also a specimen of ('atocala nzeogania. This bears ont -my statement that
uzcogama is distinct froru our Nortliern commnzzis Grote (= 'icogama Guen.
nec Abbot). The hind wings are lighter yellow as figured by Abbot, wlhile
our Northiern commuznis bias tliem of a dusky ochirey yellowv, and thiere are
a number of other comparative characters whlereby the two may be sep-
arated. I should then be disposed to consider all determinations of our
Northiern species as neogama to be incorrect. 1 may take occasion later
on to allude to other spccies frorn the Southern States in the Breiren
Collection.

NOTE ON MISTAKEN IDENTIFICATIONS.

13Y A. R. GR.OTE, A. M.f

In the course of my studies I have been able to point out a number of
cases in wvhich the sp.ecies illustrated by earlier authors have been identi-
fied with allied fornis inhabiting the Middle and Eastern States and parts
of Canada, I mnust tbink wrongly. Dr. Harris bias furnishied a nuniber of
instances in point, chiefly, perhaps, in interpreting the figuires of Abbot.
It nmust not be forgotten that tue Iocality lias muchi to do wvith the fornis
of Lepidoptera. The différent climate and physical conditions of the
Southern States could not fail to iinpress the Lepidopterous fauia, of that
region. The topography of the country, the climate, as, indeed, I say on
page --15 of the CAN. ]LN,T. for 1S86, must be duly considered in this
question of related formns. In bis writirigs Dr. Harris describes our
Northern .Plilgethontius cdczs, for the more Southiern species carolina.
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H{e identifies our Pi/iaiiibc/uspandoirus wvith the species sa/el/itia, wvhich
seemns to be South American, and not Io occur ivithin the liniits of the
United States, or, as w~e w~rite, North America. Equally in the smnaller
moths lie wrongly identifies bis (Pai-oi-ji)aatavhc ilo

Abbot's species, but our northern. G/ùztoinii. In the Nocluid(c bis identi-
ficaionof bs 4a/e/a aznûricana w'ithi either of the forins figured by

Abbot is, at least, probably premnature. Abbot's drawings, w'hichi I have
studied as closely as possible, miake it probable thiat there arc two
Southern species of J->arorgýyia, /cucoj5hoa and achatina, not found in the
North, and I believe I have correctly identified the former in twvo fenale
speciniens, one of wlîicli I fouiîd in Alabanma.

wliile îvriting, 1 am. remnîdcd of aiîother curions idenîtification of Dr.
Harris's iii tie Cooeýa. He says, Houise Report, April, 1838, P. 72:
"Ii France, a large iiîsect, called vinaizgicr (CARABUS aur-a/us L.), de-

vours the female ilireilooithz vulgai-is at tie mioment when she is abolit
to deposit lier eggrs. I have taken onet specinien of thîis fine Gar-abies in
Massachusetts." No other author I have seen refers to tlîis identification
of an Anerican species witli the ]European G. aur-a/us.

Abbot's work must bc studied in connection withi Soutlîern collections,
and luis observations be vcriflcd in all stages, before wc caiî be quite sure
iii ail instances thiat we have lus species before us. That lie sonîctines
cinmixes" his species is, I have thioughit, proved by his plate of 6a/oca/a
amas/a, wlucre lie gives us différent species for sexes of the sanie; auîd
tluis nîay flot be the only instance. Amnîg Abbot's snîaller motlîs, I have
at heast idcntiflcd correctly huis (Adi/a) chionanthi, a Noctuid sparingly
found ini New York State, but which is so plaiiîly nîarked tluat-tlîc identi-
fication can be rehicd upon.

Leaving Dr. Harris aîîd corning to Gucnèce, there is i)o doubt now
(after freslîly coniparing Southeriî specinuens) thuat this eininent wvriter
wrongly idcntified our Northrn species C'a/oca/a comuzunis Grote, with
Abbot's zeg a.Tlue typical forni of commun/s as it occlurs with us has
tlîe prinuaries of an obscure siîîooth olivaceous gray %vitlu distinctly browni
mnarkings ; tlic luind wings dusty ochircy or browniislî yellowv. C. ncogýamja
has flic fore wings black slîaded over paler, ptnrer -ray witlî briglut yellow
secondaries. W7hile thie two arc of a sinuilar size. ilhere seeni also certain
differences ini thie band of tlic hîiid wings. As I originalhy pointed out
Guenîîèe also nîistakes Abbot's vidiza. It seins to nie probable, lîow'ever,
that flhe vidua of Guennce, or viduata, whîiclî 1 have called Gatocala
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Gueuèi (to avoid ail further confusion and because Guienèe's alteration is
unessential and mierely covers a îvrong identification) bias been sent to
Europe as vidiia of Abbot, either by Abbot or determined as after i\bbot
by collectors in the Southiern States at the commencement of the century
(iSoo>. Abbot, I have said, figures probablywhat Guenée caîls des iera/la.
But it is iîot essential to reco;'er noiv this namne of Abbot's. It wvas
applied at a time whier black win)ged Catocaloc were a great rarity and
w'hen the nuniber of species noiv known ivas flot guessed at. Whien we
know ail the Southiern fornis ab ovo, then it is time enoughi to be certain
whiat Abbot meant by vidua. If my supposition that thiereby lie întended
our dcs/'crata turn out correct, later iepidopterists niay inake thie change,

Icali our Northern species desj5r/ LunadG e!~ iua hc

I have proved not to, be Abbot's and hiave certaiinly identified, GUENE1.

HINTS ON COLLECTING HY-MENOPTE RA.

BY NV. HAGUE HARRINGTON, OTAWA.

To have the specimens in a collection look well, and at the sanie tirne
be in a condition such as to, render their exaniination as easy as possible,
it is necessary that they shiould be properly collected. Tl'le ordinary
cvanide boules prepared either with plabter of Paris, or sawdust, which
are used for Lepidoptera and Coleoptera, do flot furnishi good specimens
of Hymenoptera, and those collected iii alcohiol are less satisfactory. I
have found the method advised by Dr. Williston (Psyche, vol. iv., p. 130)
for collectiiîg Diptera, so satisfactory thiat I will quote a portion of his
description

IlI select several tîvo-ounce, îvide-mouthied bottles of the same form,
and carefully line the bottomn and sides îvith a g ood quality of blotting
paI)er. Good firmn corks are selected, wvhichi are interchangeable in the
different bottles; in oiie of these corks a smnall hiole is made, iii which it
is better to fit a small nietallic ferule; a strip of blotting paper is thizrn
coiled within this cavity, and it is over this that a fewv drops of a solution
of cyanide of potash is poured."

For those wvho rnay xîot desire to keep on biaud a solution of this
poison, I would suggrest a modification of this inethod whicli I find very
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satisfactory. Serape a feîv grains of cyanide into the cavity iii the cork
and then insert .a small wrad of damip cotton ivool or sponge. 'The fumes
iit be readily given off, and it is only necessary to occasionaily renew the

cyanide. As Dr. Williston suggests, it is weli to hiave severai botties, but
it is soiwetimes impossible for the collector to take more than the minimum
anmount of apparattis, and lie wvill then limiit, himseif to two, reserving one
of theni for delicate or smiall inseots. ]3ees should neyer be piaced in a
bottle with previous captures, as lioney is often disgorged, and the speci-
mens greatiy injured by the matting of pubescence and soilling of the
wings; the pollen whichi the bees so generaily carry is almnost as bad in
its effeets. The safest and miost desirabie plan is for the collector to
carry a supply of smali pasteboard pili boxes, and transfer his specimens
frequently to these, putting only oiîe specimen of suchi inseets as Bombus
ini a box. These boxes can be obtained of very smali sizes, permitting a
sufficient nunîber to be packed iii a smnail space. Thieir use ensures per-
fect specimens and enables the coilector to keep a better record of them
by numnbering the boxes, and in his field inote-book entering, full particulars
0f the contents of each. When possible, it is better to pin the insects
before they stiffen, but if time or circumnstances do flot permit of this, they
ivili keep safely in the boxes, and niay be at any timne easily relaxed in a
damp atmosphiere, care being taken not to ailowv them to become wvet. * I
pinning it is not at ail necessary to set the wings and feet synmetricaily,
unless one has plenty of tinie and desires pretty specimens. The wings,
however, shouild be separated, so as to admnit of a full examination of the
venation both of the anterior and posterior ones, and of the metathorax
and the basai segments of the abdomen.

BOOK NOTICES.

It is a checring sign 0f the zeai and energy and ability that are being

broughlt to bear uponi Eiitomoiogy that there shouid be so rapid an increase
iii the literature of this department of Naturai Science. Tho(,ugh several
works of importance hiave been recentiy noticed iii these pages, there are
stili miaiy others whici ive desire to acknoîvledge, and to bring before the
notice of our readers. This, however, ive caiî do but briefiy, as 50 nxuch
space lias of late beeiî given up to iiterary notices.
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The first work on our list is

Tn-E I3 UTTERFLIES 0F NoRTHi AbiERiCA. By W. H. Edwards. Third
Series, Part II., 4t0. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston, Mass.

The second part of the neiv series of this superb work contains the
-usual three exquisitely finished coloured plates of butterfiies. The first
illustrates the Californian Colias Jlfarfordii Hy. Edwards, and its variety
Barbara, giving no less than fine pictures of the imagines, and more than a
dozen of the earlier stages ; tlue second Argynizis C'oronis Behr., giving
both the upper and under surfaces of the maie and femnale of this beauti-
fui Californian species, which extends northward as far as our oivn North-
west Territory, wvhere it has been taken by Capt. Gamble Geddes; the
third plate fully illustrates ail the stages of Neoiiye.,pha Gemmia Hubn.
and -IV Henshawi Edwv. There is the usual letter-press description of
ail the species figured, and also a notice of Ar-gynnis 6'aZliftje Boisd. It
is hardly necessary to add that no Lepidopterist's library can be con-
sidered complete without a copy of this admirable work.

REPORT 0F OBSERVATIONS 0F INJURIOUS INSEcTs and Common Farm
Pests during the year 1886, with Methods of Prevention and
Rem-edy. By Eleanor A. Ormnerod, 8vo., i 12 pages. London:
Simpkin, Marshall & Co.

We must congratulate our esteemed friend upon the publication of her
Tenth Report. It is full of interesting matter and well illustrated ivith
excellent wvood-cuts, chiefly the wvork of the talented authoress. The
principal noxious insects treated of are IlEarwvigs " affecting cabbage-a
pest that we are happily free from in this country; Clover Weevils, the
Hessian Fly and other wheat insects, the Hop Aphis, Mustard Beeties,
the Horse and Ox Wa.rble-flies, etc. iEconomic Entomologists everywhere
niay learn much from these pages; though the insects treated of are for
the most part British, many of themn have been transported to this side of
the Atlantic and to other distant regions, where they have wrought incal-
culable damage to crops of various kinds.

SYNOPSIS 0F THiE HYMENOPTERA 0F AmERICA, NoRTE 0F MEXICO. By
E. T. Cresson. Part i. Families and Genera. 8vo., 154 pages.

This valuahie wvork, publishied as a supplementary volume by the
American Entomological Society in Philadeiphia, is a very much needed
contribution to the literature of this difficuit order of insects. With this
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assistance towards classification, we trust that many ivili be encouraged
to collect and stu.dy these particularly interesting creatures.

TRANSACTIONS 0F THE AMERICAN ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY, and Pro-
ceedings of the Entomological Section of the Acadeiny of Natural
Sciences. Philadeiphia. Vol. xiii., 1886.

This volume is replete, as usual, with papers of high scientific value
by such well-known authorities as Dr. Horn on Coleoptera, Messrs. Ash-
meaci, Blake and Hoivard on Hymenoptera, the Rev. Messrs. 1Holland
and Hulst on Lepidoptera, and Mr. Williston on Diptera.

THE MULBERRY SILK-WvOPrI; being a Manual of Instructions in Silk
Culture. By Prof. C. V. Riley. Bulletin No. 9. Division of
Entomology, IJ. S. Department of Agriculture.

OUR SHADE TrEEs AND THEIR, INSECT DEFOLIATORZS; being a con-
sideration of the four most injurlous species which affect the trees
of the Capital; with means of destroying them. By Prof. C. V.
Riley. Bulletin No. io.

The species referred to are the Elm-leaf Beetle (Ga/eruclia xantzo-
YneZSna Schrankç.>; the Bag Worm (27iyridotiyx eP'imerceloriiis
Haw.); the White-marked TussQck-moth (Orygia leucostigmia Sm. & Ab-
bot) ; and the Faîl Web-worm (Hypbkantria cunea Drury).

REPORITS 0F IEXPEREMENTS WITH VARJOUS INSECTICIDE SUBSTANCES,
chiefly upon insects affecting garden crops, made under the direc-
tion of the Entomologîst. Bulletin No. ii.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES ON THE WOR 0F THE DIVISION 0F, ENTO-
MOLOGV for the season of 1885. Prepared by the Entomologist.
Bulletin No. 12.

These four works abundantly testify to the value of the Government
Commission on Entomology at Washigton, and to the ability and indus-
try of its members.

ARSENICAL P:OISONS FOR THE. CODLING MOTHi (Carpoca/'sa lbomonella
L.) By Dr. S. A. Forbes, State iEntomologist of Illinois. Bulle-
tin No. i.

Another valuable contribution to Economic Entomology, the resuit of
careful and painstaking wvork in the field.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

USE 0OP CHLOROFOR'M IN COLLECTING.

Dear Sir,-In the article of Henry S. Saunders, on Coilecting at the
Eiectric Light (CAN. ENT., Feb., 1887), he gives his experience in the use
of cyanide of potassium and chloroform as foliows : IlCyanide of potas-
sium 1 found the best poison; a few drops of chloroform on cotton would
quiet them more quickly, but wvas more troublesome, the chloroformi
having to be frequently renewed, occasionally as often as four or five
times during the same evening, and somnctiines even then the moths
would be found alive the next mnornîng."

1l should like to explain my inethod of collecting with chloroform. 1
have found it better than any other, wvhether at the electrie light or in
the field :

Take a glass fruit jar, one in which the lid screws down upon a
rubber cushion or packing. Put a bunch of cotton in the bottom,
retaining it in its place by pressing down upon it a circular piece of
pasteboard, made to fit tightly in the jar, except that two or three
notches should be left in the edge for the chloroform to run through to
the cotton. Saturate the cotton with chloroform and screw the lid down
tight. The bottie is now ready for use, and it ivili be found that an
insect dropped into it wvili be suffocated almost iflst.-'ltiy by the fumes of
chloroform that cornpletely fill the bottle. A feeble flutter for a second,
a kick or two, and ail is over. As soon as the inseet is dropped into the
bottle, screwv the lid down again, and as it fits air tight, the chioroform
ivili not evaporate too rapidly. Less than a teaspoonful will last for a
whoie evening's work. If on retiring from the work the chloroformn seems
nearly exhausted, it wouid be weli to pour in a few drops more, and then
close the lid for the night If these precautions are taken the insects
wvill neyer revive.

Chloroform, when used in this manner, wiil be found to possess many
advantages over any other poison. It is quicker in its action, much
more convenient, and under ail circumstan ces entirely harmless. 1 use
this form, of collecting bottie both for the electric light and in the field.
The bottie wiil contain, without injury to> the specimens, the captures
of a whole evening, or a whoie day.

If, through careIessness, so much chioroformn has been poured into
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the bottUe as to saturate the pasteboard on which the specimens rest,
their wings may become moistened and soniewhat damaged. To prevent
accidents of this cliaracter, pack a bunch of crumpled newspaper tightly
dowvn on the pasteboard before putting in any specimens; the paper ;vill
be dry, and will prevent the inseets frorn coming in contact with the
moist pasteboard.

For Coleoptera I use a morphine bottle prepared in the same way,
except that the newspaper is not wanted, and it is closed with a cork. I
always carry such a boule iii my pocket ready primed, an~d thus arn
always preparcd for preserving any specimens captured incidentally while
engaged in other affairs.

J. A. JACKSON, Des Moines, Iowa.

FOSSIL BUTTERFLY FOR SALE.

In order to illustrate more fully his forthcoming wvork on New England
Butterfiies, the undersigned offers for sale for Two Hlundred and Fifty
Dollars, that wN onderfully preserved Fossil Butterfly, Prodryas Perse5hone,

of Colorado. The accompaning cut gives a rude impression of it. Less
than twenty specimens of fossil butterfiies are known in the world, and
.this is by far the most perfect and best preserved.

SAMUEL H. ScUDDER.

Cambridge, May 9, 1887. [ADV.]
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